George “Chip” Greenidge, Jr., has committed himself to providing access and opportunities to help Boston-area students mitigate the barriers of systemic racism. A long-time educator, leader and innovator, Greenidge has been an educational advocate for young people in Roxbury and Dorchester since founding the Boston Black College Alliance at RCC and the Roxbury Boys and Girls Club in 1989. He is the founding executive director of Greatest MINDS, a Boston-based BIPOC-run nonprofit focused on mentoring young people.

For nearly 20 years, Greenidge has maintained a presence on the RCC campus and in the Greater Roxbury community via his monumental contributions and efforts.

His support of RCC has included serving on the Presidential Search Committee. Greenidge also developed the “Meet the President” series in 2013, which allowed the RCC president to meet students and community members to develop shared goals via the Greatest MINDS/National Black College Alliance.